
Gilling Gardens, 5-Acre wildlife and horti area

• Run by Autism Plus, a Regional charity supporting young autistic 
adults

• Park House Barns, Pottergate, Gilling East, North Yorkshire YO62 4JA 

• Delivering local social enterprises and conservation projects

• Volunteering opportunities

• Also nearby; Easi Works in Easingwold, supporting outreach, day 
opps, training and job support for young autistic and disabled adults.

• Partnerships with local business, local community, local schools etc.

• Contact person: simon.cale@autismplus.co.uk



Gilling Gardens,

5 Acre site, Autism Plus, North Yorkshire

Pic: The overgrown site 

during lockdown.



Autism Plus have renovated one third of the barns and successfully operate social enterprises with autistic and disabled young adults from them. In conjunction with this, Autism Plus has 

established the 5 acre field as a wildlife, conservation, horticulture, community and educational setting, primarily for Autistic and disabled children, young people and families to experience, enjoy 

and be inspired by the great outdoors, in order to support their health, wellbeing and emotional stability.

Autism Plus in North Yorkshire operates services for disabled young adults, including residential housing, supported housing, respite activities, C19 outreach activities, day opportunities, work 

experience, vocational placements, apprenticeships and enterprise activities. 

Autism Plus North Yorkshire, at Easi Works in Easingwold and Park House Barns are working together at our 5-acre site at Gilling East to provide a safe C19 friendly outdoor space for vulnerable 

people to enjoy. Alongside our service partners- North Yorkshire County Council, Ryedale District Council, Hambleton  and partners in North Yorkshire, to provide a social distanced inspiring, 

creative, safe, educational, constructive environment and stimulating, sheltered, outdoor settings for young adults that need additional support and are unable currently to access normal support 

services within the context of the C19 for the next 1 to 2 years.

Overall, 5-acre site plan

The 5-acre estate has an agreed Landscape design plan with accompanying planning permissions. The estate plan was developed and agreed in 2019 in partnership with the Ampleforth Abbey 

Estate (AAT), Autism Plus, our trainees, local people from Gilling East, Oswaldkirk and Ampleforth, local Parish Councils, local Councillors, Ryedale District Council, Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, The 

Howardian Hills AONB and The North Yorkshire Moors National Park.

Pic: Oliver, Jonny and Robert enjoying 

the harvest last summer 2019.



Pic: October 2020, Accessible ramps 

installed by volunteers to log cabin.



Pic: Overall 5-acre landscape plan with planning permission 

and installed pathways.



After substantial consultation, the Landscape plan and proposals for activities was presented for consideration for planning permission to Ryedale District 

Council in September 2019 and received unanimous approval with glowing praise. Councillors welcomed the innovative scheme’s focus on partnership, 

AAT, local people, disabled young adults, VCS, local business, local enterprise, volunteers and valley conservation. The valley resource, as proposed, 

was rare to see tabled at the planning meetings. The fresh approach to the scheme was ‘a breath of fresh air’ and was warmly welcomed, as an aside to 

the usual applications received by the officers and councillors. They wished the scheme well and wanted to stay in-touch with progress and help where 

they could. We continue to work closely with the local Councillors and the community.

Pics: Access for all paths constructed just before lockdown



5-acre field, structural work to date

During the summer and winter of 2019, structural elements of the plan were prioritised. Applications and successful outcomes enabled the groundworks and fencing elements to be carried out.

This work was completed by contractors, volunteers, trainees and school children in March 2020.

Structural elements completed

400 metres of post and rail and wire fencing installed.

Chipping Barn and hardstanding areas fenced and gated.

Foundations for log cabin education activity area installed.

Log cabin with planning permission installed with Wood burner installed in log cabin, water installed, kitchen, internal electrical wiring, tables, storage and seating, Veranda completed.

400 metres of all ability accessible pathways installed to national standards.

2 sets of double field gates at either end of the site.

9 extra wide path swing gates installed on pathway route.

Access road and hardstanding formed at the North end of site for site production pick up and deliveries. 

Break out activity spaces on hardstanding and in woodland constructed.

Bee area redesigned and repositioned, Bee shed constructed.

2 ponds constructed and foundations for sunken bird hide.

Bee area and Bee shed for equipment constructed.

Drainage captured to feed into the ponds.

Wildlife areas, hedgehog hotels and bug hotels constructed as part of the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, ‘Young leaders of tomorrow’ Lottery funded scheme with the on-site support of 4 students.

2 substantial poly tunnels with planning permission moved to site for construction.

Wild-flower meadow constructed and seeded in partnership with (Vince) The Howardian Hills AONB and NYMNP volunteers.



In-house Autism and disability training at Park House Barns for our staff and volunteers, presented by our amazing panel of trainees.



Covid 19 impact and future for the barns and 5-acre estate.

In March 2020 after groundworks were completed, the valley plan was ready for the next phase of implementation. 

However, Covid 19 suspended all works at Park House Barns and the 5-acre field for 6 months until September 2020.

A limited group of staff and volunteers are beginning to resume activity on site from September 2020, taking into consideration ongoing updated guidance on C19.

Pic: Beetroot crop, summer 2019, planted 

by volunteers and horti staff.



5-acre field plan from September 2020

The overall landscape design and focus of the 5-acre field, associated structures and shelters that received planning permission are fortunately very much in line with the 

destination offer, range of activities and social distancing planning guidelines emerging as a result of the C19 epidemic. 

The need for socially isolated disabled people in the local community to be able to access safe outdoor educational and developmental space has never been greater. 

The C19, 2-year focus for the 5-acre field as a destination offer

The 5 acres will provide a range of outdoor activities and events, educational sessions, music and drama, environmental, wildlife and horticultural experiences. We are looking at 

an online presence via camera feeds to the 5-AS to help with Outreach activities and the participation and support of our trainees and the community. 

Pic: Oliver Clive, Lead Horticulturalist, 

preparing wild-flower seeding on one of our 

‘Super Volunteer days’ with over 30 

volunteers and 5 different groups from the 

area attending. Spring 2019.



Parent and carer respite

There are now many more restrictions on group meetings and outdoor activities for disabled young adults, due to C19. The 5 acres will provide a safe and open area with 

constructive activities where outreach work, specialist school trips, art, craft, music sessions, parents and carers visits, etc. Participants can spend a few hours as a booked and 

planned session via Eventbrite ticketing etc.

Activities and experiences

Programmes of activities can be planned to offer a range of constructive, inspiring sessions at the 5 acres.

We have 4 qualified teachers linked to the 5 acres including Robyn Hancock, Simon Cale, Clair Robinson and Graham White.

Day opportunity and outreach sessions will need to be long enough to offer meaningful activity and justify a visit to the site, so will be either AM, PM or all day.

The site can also offer distance outreach online sessions with regular updates and interaction. Linking real time (or pre-recorded) fixed and trip cameras to the 5 acres would 

benefit this activity to view owl boxes, wildlife etc. This can offer the opportunity for a membership system to be set up. To view cameras and the info you need to be a member 

(free) and get access to live feeds, updates, discounts on products, educational sessions, art, crafts etc. This equipment would be an ideal sponsorship opportunity with a 

company (CSR), and we will be actively reaching out to invite support for this scheme.

Pic: One of our volunteers admiring 

his work after finishing the access 

ramps to the log cabin, October 2020.



Types of activities include leader fronted sessions for Forest School, Horticulture, gardening, wildlife surveys, pond surveys, wildlife audits, play, walks, education, countryside 

management. Art and craft, music, health and wellbeing sessions, exercise, live feed walks etc.

Regular C19 appropriate Volunteer opportunities to help with these activities will continue to develop within the estate.

Themes linking to the HHAONB and NYMNP e.g. Dark skies activities. exercise, walking, cycling, play, health and wellbeing activities, wildlife recording, Insect life, plant life, etc.

We have re-established links to Liz Bassindale at HHAONB and are developing a C19 friendly partnership schedule and grant support activity with the AONB for the 5-AF.

We are re-stablishing a partnership with Moorswork to do on-site work at the site as they also link to HHAONB and need work at the moment as their placements are not allowed 

to restart their activities at Moorswork.

We are re-establishing partnership work with Botton Village, Camphill Trust to restart work with them on site.

We have re-established links with Ryevitalise (NYMNP) and are linking to them for their Ancient Tree Survey and other activities.

We are re-establishing links with North Yorkshire Wildlife Trust.

Pre-booked small C19 appropriate sessions with trainees and the local community via Eventbrite etc, Individuals, families, small groups, small special school groups, small school 

groups (Ampleforth College), volunteers, employees of VCS and private businesses (Corporate volunteering and Corporate social responsibility).

Pic: Liz Bassindale (HHAOBN), 

Richard Brear (Turtle Dove 

Conservation) and Oliver Clive 

discussing future conservation plans. 

Spring 2019.



Bicycles, electric bikes and powered wheelchairs.

The circular pathways within the 5-acre field is suitable (with some alterations), for all terrain powered wheelchairs and all terrain, 4- and 2-wheel electric mountain bikes to enjoy. 

We will be exploring funding opportunities and partnerships with organisations that offer all ability bicycle experiences that may be suitable for a range of abilities to use on site in 

bookable sessions.

EHCP and Education to Employment Pathways

The 5-acre site can provide referral opportunities for both.

E to E opportunities:

FE training, Job coaching in the workplace, Access to work (Your Consortium/A+) Physical equipment support, usually 1 off capital.

Action towards Inclusion- A+ YC via Sue Eusman, NY A+ worker.

FE education, Vocational qualifications, Evidence of progression, building portfolios.

Post 16 education support look at local college links.

Pic: One of our ‘Big volunteer days’, 

Spring 2019.



The themes to be applied to activities

Educational, inspiring, interesting Wildlife walks through the pathways, breaks in shelters, art, craft, sculpture. Quiet space. Exercise. Drama, music, small event sessions. 

Recording and surveying. Compiling data on species from surveys.

Seeing and recording, surveying, looking, outdoor exercise, indoors outdoors, shelters, planting, growing, harvesting, giving, selling.

Pic: Gripple Engineering, Sheffield, 

helping on our ‘Big Volunteer Days’.



Pic: Jonny, one of our Chocolatier staff 

and horti volunteers, summer 2019. 

Helping a team from Gripple 

Engineering, Sheffield, to construct 

our log cabin at Gilling Gardens, in 

one of their Corporate Social 

Responsibility weeks.



‘Tomorrow’s Natural 
Leaders’ project, with 4 
students at Yorkshire 
Wildlife Trust and our 
trainees, installing bug 
hotels, ponds and 
hedgehog  boxes, 
Summer 2019







‘Tomorrow’s Natural Leaders’ project with 4 
students at Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, installing bug 
hotels, ponds and hedgehog  boxes, Summer 2019



Do get in touch:
simon.cale@autismplus.co.uk


